
The most trusted audio brand worldwide. With a history of audio innovation spanning over 
90 years, Shure is a world-renowned manufacture of microphones, quality wireless 
systems, premium listening gear, and other audio products.

Speaker systems that have established a reputation for offering the widest 
dynamic-range, highest efficiency, highest output-level and best bass-response 
in the business.

Providing High performance solutions as the exclusive distributors for RME, Alva, 
Ferrofish, Digigram, Appsys, and MyMix. Synthax products connect the world of Theatre, 
Broadcast, Live sound, and remote sound applications across the globe.

The industry leader in musical instrument equipment cases and rack 
systems - the highest quality transport protection available anywhere.   All SKB brand 
hard cases are backed by a unconditional lifetime warranty.

RETAIL LINE CARD

The top choice for premium cables, adaptors, and other audio and video accessories 
including Zaolla Silverline and Mogan Microphones. Hosa Technology also distributes 
product from Goby Labs, Neutrik AG, and CAIG Laboratories.

The first to market with a high efficient battery-powered moving head light in the indus-
try. With fixtures for the mobile entertainer, DJ, concert tour, and theater; JMAZ has a 
solution for every application.

Williams AV provides assistive listening solutions for all applications small or large. With prod-
ucts that revolutionize assistive listening, Williams AV can provide WiFi, FM, IR, and Loop 
systems for any project. Williams acts as sole distribution for Ampetronic products in the US.

A globally recognized leader in the design and manufacture of professional audio system 
solutions including power amplifiers, loudspeakers, digital signal processing (DSP) and 
digital mixers.

Furman products represent a long-time standard in power conditioning, sequencing, and 
monitoring. Furman’s remote monitoring and control through BlueBOLT technology, unparal-
leled filtering, and  Extreme Voltage Protection are technologies anyone can benefit from.
AC power distribution and energy management solutions.

A leading provider of accurate and reliable monitors and control room solutions.  Their 
studio monitors, subwoofers, headphones and accessories have become synonymous 
with quality design and unparalleled performance

K&M's Music, Instrument & Pro Audio stands remain the leader for quality, innovation 
and durability.  A genuinely eco-friendly product with a 5 year warranty.


